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Our Vision
Inclusive Communities –  

Innovative Leaders

Ethical Values
LCDS is committed to providing services that:

• Ensure basic needs are met in a safe and secure environment.

• Promote opportunities to develop and maintain meaningful relationships.

• Promote opportunities and choices.

• Educate people regarding rights and responsibilities.

• Are self-determined.

• Empower people.

• Encourage and inspire community participation.

• Educate and support the community to share the Vision.

• Are innovative and flexible.

• Ensure resources are utilized in an accountable and responsible manner.

As a professional support service organization, we believe in:

• Service excellence.

• Quality of life for all people.

• Flexible and adaptable support services.

• Courtesy, respect, dignity and consideration for all people.

• Community inclusion for all people.

• Marketing and promotional activities that are consistent with the Mission, Vision and Ethical Values.

Our Mission
Lambton County Developmental Services (LCDS) 

is a network of people, working together to 
provide support for people with developmental 

disabilities in pursuit of their life dreams.
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What a year it has been here at LCDS! We continue to evolve, grow and change. 

We continue change as an organization through our redesign process as we 

strive to live our Vision of Inclusive Communities - Innovative Leaders. 

We continue to review and refine our organizational and management 

structure as we work through the redesign process. We are eager to see how 

the development of an employee-mentoring program will impact the agency.

We are excited to have embarked on a journey to a Strategic Plan and 

Direction guided by Platinum Leadership and led by the Board of Directors 

and Senior Leadership Team. A journey that will have a premium placed on 

values and culture for the organization.

A new government has presented new opportunities and challenges for the 

agency. While things remain a bit unclear on how the new government will 

influence our sector and in particular, our agency, we will remain focused on 

providing quality supports for people with developmental disabilities and on 

contributing to the communities where we operate. 

Our funder, the Ministry of Children, Community & Social Services (MCCSS) 

continues to work towards their strategic goals: person directed services, 

enhanced capacity to deliver services and improved opportunities for people. 

Coupled with the MCCSS goals are the increased compliance and 

accountability requirements. We believe the leadership and organizational 

structure and dedicated staff base combined with the implementation of 

Quality Enhancement, Data Management, Health & Safety, Human Resources 

and IT structure, software and programming will leave the organization in great 

position for future needs and changes.

Our Senior Leadership Team is comprised of Karen McClintock (Director 

of Organizational & Community Development), Krista McCann (Director of 

Support Services), Tracie Bennett (Director of Finance) and Elizabeth Forman 

(Director of Human Resources) led by the Executive Director. Our Leadership 

Team is comprised of Managers that continue to function in two separate roles 

based on their responsibilities – Support Service Managers and Employment 

Relations Managers. 

This past year we are pleased to report that the agency was subject to both 

MCCSS Compliance and the three-year Commission on Accreditation for 

Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) reviews. The results were outstanding and 

are a true testament of the dedication and commitment to quality services 

provided by our employees and leadership teams. Copies of the reports are 

available upon request. We would also like to recognize Sherry Banks (Interim 

Quality Enhancement Manager) and Krista McCann for their work in facilitating 

the reviews.

We are truly fortunate and excited about the partnerships we have formed in 

the community. To name a few:

• We are a new member of the United Way Family as we were 
successful in our three-year application to enhance our 
Weekend Recreation Program to provide County outreach in 
the Forest and surrounding areas.

• We have entered into our fifth home build agreement with 
Habitat for Humanity (planned occupancy in late fall)

• Partnered with Petrolia Lion’s Club for “Beer & Wing Night”

• Teamed up with Pembina on the Habitat for Humanity on their 
Guthrie Street (Sarnia) Build - first ever multi-unit senior housing 
build

• Sponsored “Beachside Pride” event

• Supporter of Parents for Parks – Petrolia

• Supporter of Matt Muller’s quest for all-purpose recreation 
complex in Petrolia

• Sponsored Face Off for Mental Health in partnership with 
Petrolia Minor Hockey to bring key-note speaker Michael 
Landsberg to Petrolia VPP

We believe in the vision of Inclusive Communities - Innovative Leaders. 

If we want the community to support the organization, we must support and 

engage the community. This will be a priority for the organization in the future.

From the fundraising perspective, we continue to provide and host very 

successful events. The annual golf tournament, Beer and Wing Night, Yuk 

Yuk’s, FUSION, Trivia Nights and OLG Bingo sessions continue to thrive. 

These events would not be successful without out the commitment of our 

volunteers and staff.

Reluctantly, LCDS decided to close the doors on the our social 

enterprise known as "Catering by Kitchen Creations" which operated 

out of the Olde Post Office Building at 4189 Petrolia Line in Petrolia. 

The implementation of new legislation and recent Ministry budget 

requirements forced us to take a very detailed and concise look at 

the operations. In the end, we were not able guarantee a sustainable 

financial outlook with this social enterprise and made the difficult 

Message from the 
President & Executive Director
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decision to no longer continue with providing this service.  While 

we are no longer able to provide the catering services, we are still 

able to offer the space in basement (The Wicket) for rent for private 

parties, functions and meetings. We would like to thank all our loyal 

customers and patrons for their dedicated supporting this venture and 

for allowing us the opportunity to serve you and our community.

We are thrilled with the opportunities that the upcoming year and beyond 

will hold for our Learning & Development, Empowering Employment (formerly 

Supported Employment Services) and Quality Enhancement Departments. 

To the dedicated staff, Leadership Team and Senior Team, thank you 

for all you do every day. You are the lifeline of the organization. Your 

resilience and dedication is inspiring. “We got this!”

To our many volunteers who give selflessly so much of themselves, 

thank you. We are fortunate to have you.

To the LCDS Board, Foundation Board and Right’s Committee, thank 

you for your continued support and guidance. We are looking forward 

to great year ahead.

And finally, to the MCCSS, Mary Harper and all our community 

partners, thank you for continued support and guidance over this 

past year. You give us the platform to live our vision of Inclusive 

Communities - Innovative Leaders for the people we support.

We are extremely honoured and humbled to serve in our roles of Board 

President and Executive Director for LCDS.

Sincerely,

Nick Salaris
Executive Director

Frank Huybers
President

Catering by Kitchen Creations
We would like to thank everyone for the support, loyalty, and dedication to this social enterprise 

endeavor. To our community, and everyone who supported this catering business, we thank you for 

the opportunity to allow us to serve you over the years!

There is no greater reward than working from your 
heart, and making a difference in the world. 

Carlos Santana
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Amongst the Angels

Stephanie Lynn Stothers
AUGUST 9, 1977 - AUGUST 24, 2018

S tephanie Lynn Stothers will forever be in the 

hearts of Lambton County Development 

Services. Through her years with us, 

Stephanie worked at Petrolia Enterprises, she 

attended Community Skills Development, Forest 

Community Connections. Stephanie lived at Juniper 

and Hill Street homes. Along her journey, Stephanie 

developed her own wonderful personality which she 

embraced through her unique clothing style. In her 

years at Hill Street, Stephanie would always be in a 

beautiful bright dress, along with any pair of pants 

she could find. She loved to bowl, dance, laugh, joke, 

play pranks and drink her Diet Pepsi. She happily (and 

fiercely) protected her dog Jessie as well as her spot at 

the table, couch or chair. She enjoyed trips to Marine 

Land, Disney World, African Lion Safari, any and all 

theatres, and camping overnights. Stephanie loved to 

be pampered. She would have her nails done and her 

hair done daily. If you didn’t know when Stephanie’s 

birthday was, she would tell you. She would plan her 

birthday party all year long. Stephanie loved her turkey, 

stuffing, mashed potatoes, spaghetti, garlic bread, 

gravy and pumpkin pie. Stephanie was a volunteer 

for Operation Christmas Tree in Corunna, as well as  

LCDS bingos. 

Stephanie fought her battle with cancer very 

courageously and strong willed. The memories we 

hold will forever be kept in a safe place in our hearts. 

Cheers Stephanie – you will always be cherished.

“The song has ended, but the melody will always linger 

in our hearts”.
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Continuous Improvement Data
The Numbers behind the Quality at LCDS

Down Syndrome – 25

Demographics

Effectiveness of Services

Developmental Disability – 99

Dementia – 1

Autism – 8

Anxiety Disorder – 13

Age 66-85Age 41-65Age 18-40

5

74
67

Female Male

67 79

Summary of Results:
The Services & Supports to Promote the Social Inclusion of Persons with Developmental Disabilities 

Act, 2008 along with Ontario Regulations 299/10 mandates all employees to be current in First Aid 

and Nonviolent Crisis Intervention (NVCI) training. While LCDS’ percentage is impressive, it is still 

falling short of the compliance imposed target of 100%.
Actual: 94%

TARGET: 100%

Mandatory Training
Employees’ current in both First Aid and NVCI

LCDS 
supported 

146 PEOPLE 
in 2018/19
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Continuous Improvement Data
The Numbers behind the Quality at LCDS

Summary of Results:
Data collection on employee turnover reflects continuity and 

consistency in service delivery. The scores in this performance 

indicator continue to experience higher turnover percentage rates 

for part-time employees compared to 2017/18.

Competitive Employment

Summary of Results:
A focus for LCDS has been supporting people to find meaningful 

days and valued work. Being paid a competitive and fair wage 

shows there is value in the work. The average number of people 

competitively employed each quarter in 2018/19 increased  

from 2017/18.

The average number of people 

competitively employed each quarter: 37
Current Life Plan

Summary of Results:
The percentage of people with 

current life plans continues to 

increase each year. The 2018/19 

percentage exceeded the 2017/18 

percentage of 94% and the then 

target percentage of 92%.

The percentage of people 

with a current life plan is

Life Plan Goals

Summary of Results:
Life Plan Goals dropped significantly this year (17%). A contributing 

factor still appears to be the transition to accurately record goal 

accomplishments in the AIMS database system. While employees 

continue to learn the database system in its entirety, there could still 

be inaccuracy in the documentation.

Met: 31%
TARGET: 80%

Employee Turnover Rates

FULL-TIME 

Actual 9%
TARGET: <2%

PART-TIME 

Actual 39%
TARGET: <15%

98%
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Continuous Improvement Data
The Numbers behind the Quality at LCDS

Access to Training Opportunities

Business Performance Indicators

Summary of Results:
At LCDS training and development continues to be an area of importance. 

This investment results in many benefits for the organization, employees 

and community in general. This year’s score increased from 2017/18.

The score for people supported to participate in learning opportunities 

continues to be strong even with a slight decrease from the previous year.

Number of times 
employees accessed 

external training

Number of times people 
supported participated in 

learning opportunities

193 7,405

External Training

Actual: 49%
TARGET: 81%

Performance 
Development Plans

Summary of Results:
Performance development with 

employees contributes to the 

success of any organization. The 

employees themselves will be 

more fulfilled as they are able to 

grow and develop in areas that 

are both important to them and 

to the supports they provide. This 

performance target continues to 

steadily increase over the years 

as it is an area that LCDS is 

focusing on.

Fundraising

Employee Injuries/Accidents

Social Enterprises

Summary of Results:
Fusion 2018 and the LCDS Golf 

Tournament together raised a total of 

over $101,000! Generous donations 

through the Wing & Beer night, Yuk Yuks, 

staff donations and general donations 

brought the total to over $138,000.

Summary of Results:
Social Enterprise has been a part of LCDS for many years. These 

businesses have evolved and changed to meet customer’s 

preferences and address economic realities. In 2018/19 our 

social enterprise opportunities included a catering department, 

woodworking facility and a gift shop/ice cream parlour.

Net Profit: 
$217,101

TARGET: $228,200

$138,949TOTAL
AMOUNT 

FUNDRAISED:

Summary of Results:
Everyone has the right to a safe work environment. If 

employees are going to work feeling safe, with risk to their 

health and safety minimized, they can be more effective at 

work. Lost time accidents can be a huge cost the agency. 

LCDS saw a decrease in lost time accidents from 6 in 

2017/18 to 2 in 2018/19.

Lost time 
accidents: 2
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Karen McClintock, 

then Karen Duffy 

began her career in 

the developmental sector in 

1987 with Lambton County 

Association for the Mentally 

Handicap, now Lambton 

County Developmental 

Services (LCDS).  Her 30+ 

year career is filled with 

life changing experiences, 

professional advancement, 

leading through change, 

coaching/mentoring and 

most importantly enhancing 

the lives of the people we 

support. In 2004 Karen was 

able to bring her true passion 

and dream to life when 

the Manager of Learning 

& Development role she proposed to the agency was officially created. 

Karen spent 13 years in this role (2004-2017) where she brought learning 

opportunities to the forefront of the agency, assisting employees enhance 

their skills to provide optimal support. During this time frame Karen became a 

certified Coach and Mentor. Fast forward to present day, Karen is now LCDS 

Director of Organizational & Community Development. As part of the Strategic 

Leadership team she continues to facilitate growth in the agency, frontline 

employees, Managers, while ensuring a strong community connection is 

maintained.  In 2017 Karen was able to successfully apply for an educational 

grant which allowed for 4 employees to take the Professional Certificate in 

Leadership from Western University Continuing Studies. Karen sets goals, 

and works hard to be successful in each goal on her list, for the agency as 

a whole.  

Karen sees the big picture benefits of professional growth for all employees; 

that in order to be a successful agency continuing into the future we need to 

equip our future leaders with the tools and skills to do so. She doesn’t just 

talk the talk when it comes to Leadership & Professionalism, Perseverance 

& Commitment and Fostering Independence in Others; she walks the walk. 

Lambton County Developmental Services is a thriving agency, one who looks 

towards the future with optimism, hope and excitement, Karen McClintock 

help build and create that foundation. 

We are happy to congratulate Karen McClintock on being the successful 

recipient of the Regional Support Associates Award of Excellence for 2018! 

December 2018, Randy Paget a long term devoted LCDS employee 

retired from his role of in house Non-Violent Crisis Prevention 

Intervention (CPI) Instructor. Randy is a dedicated husband, father and 

LCDS Support Services (SS) Manager, he displayed this same commitment 

and dedication in his instructor role, ensuring our employees were thoroughly 

trained and equipped to provide optimal support to those requiring the 

CPI model assistance. Randy, a true story teller, brought his training to life 

through sharing real life experiences and engaging his students in a fun, open 

atmosphere.  We are grateful for his 31 years of teaching, he has touched 

more lives than can be counted, we wish him the best as he focuses on his SS 

Manager role and transitions out of instructing. The Crisis Prevention Institute 

has recognized Randy as a “Meritorious Certified Instructor”. 

Celebration of Our Employees

FROM LEFT: Michael Paget, Lindsay Paget, Stephanie Young, Steve Paget,  
Randy Paget, Rita Paget
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Employee Milestones

Every day, twenty-four hours of the day, we have employees that come 

to work to make a difference in the people we serves lives. Every 

day we are thankful to have them do this but once a year we take an 

evening to celebrate our employees who have made it their life’s mission to 

help us achieve our vision of Inclusive Communities - Innovative Leaders. 

On November 28, 2018 we gathered with friends, family and co-workers at the 

Sarnia Riding Club and celebrated 20 of our employees with over 310 years 

of experience with LCDS. We also took some time to recognize members of 

10 different LCDS committees that work hard throughout the year to make 

us a stronger organization. We had a special celebration of Randy Paget who 

was retiring as a Non-violent Crisis Prevention instructor with over 31 years 

training our employees to be better at their job. A few stories were shared with 

much laughter. 

Wes Harding joined us for our celebration as our keynote speaker. He shared 

his story of going from a coach potato to an ironman. We laughed and shed a 

few tears but most of all we were inspired! It was a wonderful evening of great 

food and companionship. We are thankful to all of our employees for their 

dedication to ensure a high standard of service!

15 YEARS
FROM LEFT: Ashley Hoof, Kristin Squires, 

April Pavey, Jamie McArthur

Not Pictured:  
Erin Allensen, Ashley Johnson

10 YEARS
FROM LEFT: Susan Moulton,  
Andrea Knight, Kailey Whitlaw

Not Pictured: Amy Burrows, 
Laura Maedel, Tanya Willis

20 YEARS
FROM LEFT: Larry Robinson, Patricia Robinson,  

Sherry Banks, Jody Rumbold, Lisa Lebeau, 
Marnie Cumming, Jeffrey Searson

Not Pictured: Marcia Freer

9
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Throughout the organizational redesign process, LCDS has evaluated various roles within the agency and realigned resources in order to enhance 

capacity, build efficiencies and improve overall effectiveness as a non-profit business. Some roles have been transformed and new roles were created 

such as; Event Coordinator, Marketing and Communication Coordinator, Accounting Clerk, and Property Manager.  Here are a list of the wonderful 

people who fill these roles at LCDS:

Elaina Burr,  
Event Coordinator

Elaina is a familiar face at the LCDS Administration 

Office. She has worked as an Administrative 

Assistant here for more than 22 years. Elaina is 

now enjoying the busy pace of organizing all our 

great events, reaching out to donors and helping 

to build a fund development plan for LCDS.

Building Capacity and Re-aligning Resources

Mario Giorgi, Accounting Clerk

Mario has been a breath of fresh air to the 

Accounting Department. He is enthusiastic, 

funny, and easy going, exactly what we needed 

to help us meet the deadlines we face each week 

in accounting.  Mario was a recent graduate 

when he started with us in June 2018, and he 

has quickly learned our processes.  He is always 

willing to help out in any way that he can, and he has by not only assisting 

with accounting, but also with computer related issues, administration, 

and human resources.

Kim Racher,  
Property Manager 

Kim is the newly hired Property Manager. 

Previous to joining LCDS, she was the Director 

of Building for Habitat for Humanity Sarnia/

Lambton, and has experience as an Ontario 

Health and Safety Officer. Kim says “This is a very 

impressive organization and I am grateful to be a 

part of it.”

Christina Fazio,  
Marketing and Communication 
Coordinator 

Marketing and communication play an important 

role because it allows businesses to maintain 

long-lasting and ever-present relationships with 

members of the community. In June 2018, 

Christina joined the LCDS family to help us grow 

in this area. She brings a wealth of marketing knowledge and expertise 

to this new role and her fun-loving, energetic personality brightens up 

the office.
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Passport Services Formalized  
Learning

"The greatness of a community is most accurately  
measured by the compassionate actions of its members."

-Coretta Scott King

T he Passport 

Depar tment 

o f f i c i a l l y 

celebrated its first 

anniversary on April 1, 

2019. This has been a 

year of development, 

learning and growth 

as we learn the ins 

and outs of Passport 

funding. LCDS 

currently has a Passport Coordinator, Ruth Gallant, working two days per 

week. Her role has been to draft new policies and procedures as well as 

oversee and coordinate Passport services.  In 2018-19 LCDS supported 19 

people with Passport funding to find a support worker and become more 

engaged in their communities. Early in 2019 the Ministry announced some 

funding for those people on the waitlist for Passport services. Although the 

funds have not all been administered yet, we anticipate that Passport services 

will continue to grow in 2019-20!

Recently, Ruth has been arranging community participation events as well 

for people with Passport Funding. These events have been very successful 

and are now being offered to anyone that wants to participate, not only within 

LCDS, but an invitation has also been extended to community members 

to participate in these fun events, along with their support staff. One very 

successful event was “Paint Night” with employees, families and people 

supported taking part in a wonderful evening with each painting so different 

and unique.  Everyone seemed very pleased with the results.  

“Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may 
 remember, involve me and I learn.” 

-Benjamin Franklin

People continue to flock to 

classes in the Resource Room at 

Community Skills Development 

(CSD) each day to expand their minds!  

Favorite classes include book club, 

computers, and social studies. There are 

4 class offered per day, 5 days per week 

with approximately 500 people attending 

classes per month!

An excursion to the Grand Bend Heritage 

Museum to see a display entitled, “You, 

Me and Us” was an informative and 

very enjoyable field trip.  This trip tied in 

with one of our new classes called, Residential Schools and Reconciliation.  

Participants were fascinated by this experience! Afterwards everyone enjoyed 

painting their own “Spiritual animal” on a field stone. 

Forest Community Connections (FCC) also offers a formalized learning 

program one day per week. Participants gathering in the meeting room with 

the instructor to work on topics such as; math, reading, safety, and computers.  

The participants especially enjoy when they join in classes at the library and 

have guest instructors come to FCC. The number of participates has been 

slowly climbing throughout the year as more and more people explore their 

love of learning!
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Our goal at Empowering Employment is to 

help people gain meaningful employment 

within their community. We hope to inspire 

and educate people with developmental disabilities, 

potential employers, and the community to recognize 

how vitally important and life changing employment can 

be in someone’s life. Here are some our highlights and 

celebrations the past year:

Empowering Employment 
Highlights of the Year

Exciting name change, Empowering 
Employment formerly known as 
Supported Employment Services

Moved to a new office at 431 King St. 

New partnership with The Workplace 
Group in Sarnia

A successful season with Sidewalk 
Maintenance in Petrolia and Watford, 
employing eight people for five months

Two new Part Time staff welcomed to  
our team

High school co-op student learning 
and training from February to June

Training room and content being  
developed to help people grow their 
resumes and job skills

New employment at Northpoint TS for 
one person in Sarnia

New employment at Circle Studio for 
one woman in Petrolia

Successfully over 30 people working 
within their community throughout  
the year
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Health and Safety

The past year has been full of change in the Health and  

Safety Department.

With Nick Salaris transitioning to his new role, oversite of the agency’s 

vehicles shifted to the Health and Safety department. The fleet currently 

includes 8 vans and 8 minibuses. In October 2018 we were fortunate to have a 

new bus added to the fleet with generous funding from the LCDS Foundation. 

This bus is being used by the residents in Oil Springs. In March of 2019 we 

used year end funds to purchase a new Dodge Caravan that replaced a higher 

mileage van in Watford. We retired two mini buses from the fleet this year as 

well. The Ministry of Transportation conducted two inspections in August and 

December with good results. The Vehicle Committee continues to review the 

fleet needs and make recommendations as needed. Financial pressures are 

an ongoing issue with our aging vehicles. Time will tell how much of an impact 

the new carbon tax will have on us, given the various outlying communities 

that people live in. 

More reports are now completed online using the Formstack program. 

Feedback on this has been good - workers complete forms faster than 

they did on paper and they submit them instantly to the proper people. 

Administratively, generating reports has become much easier. The end result 

is a timely, simpler, more effective reporting process for everyone. This is vitally 

important for a well-functioning safety system.

The Accessibility Committee, a subcommittee of the Joint Health and Safety 

Committee, updated the LCDS Accessibility Action Plan in January of 2019. 

The goal of this Plan is not just legislative compliance, but the identification and 

removal of accessibility barriers for people at home and in their communities. It 

is yet another opportunity to advocate for the people we serve.

LCDS has promoted workplace wellness for years through the Wellness 

Committee and with various initiatives. This has been more important in recent 

years as we go through organizational redesign, a new provincial government, 

and legislation focused on psychological safety in the workplace. LCDS is 

a team of compassionate and caring professionals – we encourage them 

to work on their personal wellness. This doesn’t necessarily mean hitting 

the gym. Wellness events over the year have focused on “stress busting”. 

Lunch and learns, a staff Golf Tournament, and a Christmas family event  

are examples.

LCDS’ Health and Safety efforts were put under the microscope a number of 

times this past year. The MCCSS inspected us in November. A 3 year CARF 

Accreditation review and an impromptu Ministry of Labour inspection, both 

in February 2019, also delved into our safety systems on top of our regular 

annual inspections. Thank you to all - the results reaffirmed the high standard 

of quality services that our employees provide!

LCDS' Learning & Development department is engaging on many new 

projects and programs to enhance professional development, consistent 

approaches, new skills and tools for everyone in the organization. Some 

highlights to share are the roll out of the Mentor Program, Introduction 

of Beyond Silence Workplace Mental Health training, weekly Monday 

Motivations and collaboration with teams to improve procedures and 

documentation of medications. As a whole LCDS supports and encourages 

learning, development and training, we want to give our employees every 

chance to better themselves and the support we provide.

Learning and Development
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219 Eureka Street
Renovation of basement apartment.

411 Murray Street, Corunna
Ground Breaking Ceremony  
was April 25. Theresa Welch  
and Carly Pembleton-Crawford  
will be moving into the two 
bedroom home.

264 Hill Street, Corunna
Two complete bathroom renovations  
with accessible change tables.

Forest Community Connections
Thank you to Alhambra for the gracious 
donation. New flooring, full kitchen and 
bathroom renovation.

Property Highlights
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22nd Annual MPW-LCDS Charity Golf Tournament
Widder Station, Thedford

July 19, 2018

It was a beautiful, sunny day on the links at Widder Station for the Annual LCDS-MPW Golf Tournament. It was a sold-out event 
again this year! We are pleased to announce that the tournament raised over $20,000 for the Saturday Recreation Program.  

Thank you to our many generous sponsors as well as the continued support from the community.

 Enhancing Community Engagement 
2018-2019

9th Annual Fusion: A Discovery of Local Food, Wine and Craft Beer
Degroot’s Nurseries, Sarnia

November 9th & 10th 

This tradeshow style event was sold out with over 3000 guests in attendance, and raised over $84,000.  The show floor was packed with 43 local 
award-winning food, wine and craft beer vendors who offered samples of their most popular products.  Guests enjoyed local musicians, stage 

demonstrations by local chefs and samplings from breweries, wineries, restaurants, caterers and food producers from all over Southwestern Ontario.  
The success of this event is largely due to the generosity of the major sponsors; Kel-Gor, CMS, and Monteith and Sutherland.  

Fusion will celebrate its 10th Anniversary in 2019-November 8th & 9th!!
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First Annual LCDS and Petrolia Lions Beer & Wing Night!
LCDS and Lions Club of Petrolia would like to recognize and give thanks to the wonderful sponsors that helped make our FIRST Annual 

Beer & Wing Night a major success. To The Cottage Petrolia, RBC Jaime Di Giuseppe & Barry Brown: Commercial Banking, Petrolia 
Chiropractic, Krall Poultry Farms Ltd, Mike Burns Construction, Armstrong Construction and B&B Collision Petrolia. Thank you for your 

generous donations. We couldn't have made this event happen without you.

Thank you to our community for showing up to have a great night (and eat some yummy wings) with us! The Petrolia Lions were steady  
in the kitchen to fulfill each and every order! Demi Krall provided us with some amazing entertainment throughout the evening! The voice  

of an angel. We are already excited to make next year’s Beer & Wing Night another fantastic one.

Yuk Yuk’s
Victoria Hall, Petrolia

February 9th, 2019
In the midst of a long, cold winter, LCDS brought some smiles and laughter to town. Yuk Yuk’s featuring comedians, Ian Sitora, 

Freddy Proia and local comedian Aaron Hopkins raised over $5,000. We want to thank all the folks who came out to the Victoria 
Play House and to the Town of Petrolia for their support.

 Enhancing Community Engagement 
2018-2019

LCDS Annual Banquet
Friday, October 19, 2018
Wyoming Fair Building

A wonderful country themed night of 
celebrating, catching up with friends, 

and dancing!

In addition to our signature and third-party events, LCDS engages in additional strategies to generate funds throughout the year. Funds raised through 
meat raffles, bingos, direct mail campaigns and grant applications have greatly improved the lives of the people we support and the agency as a whole.

On behalf of the LCDS Fund Development Department and the LCDS Foundation Board of Directors, we wish to express our utmost gratitude to all of 
our dedicated volunteers, sponsor and donors. Your generous contributions are vital in making our fundraising efforts successful!

Thank you for helping us live our vision of Inclusive Communities~Innovative Leaders.

Weekly Meat Raffles
Every Wednesday

Streets Eatery & Pub, Petrolia

Thank you Street’s for the wonderful year!

LCDS Staff Appreciation
Wednesday, November 28, 2018

The Riding Club, Sarnia

Celebrating our amazingly dedicated  
employees with awards, prizes, a 

motivating speaker and a taco bar!
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LCDS Foundation Report
The LCDS Foundation Board of Directors continues to develop Fundraising and Fund 

Development policies, plans and guidelines. The LCDS Foundation is a separate entity from 

LCDS and carries out fundraising and fund development activities to raise funds exclusively 

to support the ongoing mission of LCDS.

The long term goals of the Foundation are:

• To raise funds to maintain Capital Investments and ensure quality standard of living for 
people supported

• Develop and grow an Endowment Fund

• Raise funds to facilitate the achievement of personal goals and dreams

• Creation of a Respite Fund to be used to develop new  
respite opportunities

LCDS Foundation Report
2018-2019

Alhambra

FUNDRAISING 
(APRIL 1, 2018- MARCH 31, 2019)

General Donations $14,049

In Memorial $3,115

Staff Donations $4,550

Beef Raffle $1,089

Fusion $84,307

Beer & Wing Night $1,450

Golf Tournament $20,000

Yuk Yuk’s $5,306

In Kind Donations $3,157
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63rd Annual General Meeting Minutes
Monday, June 18, 2018 at 5:00 pm 
Community Skills Development Building 
339 Centre Street, Petrolia, Ontario

1.  Call to Order:
The 63rd Annual General Meeting of Lambton County  
Developmental Services, held on June 18, 2018, was called to order by 
Kari Lupton at 5:06pm

2.  Welcome by President, Kari Lupton:
Kari welcomed members and guests of LCDS and opened the meeting 
by reading of the Prayer.

3.  Minutes of 2017 Annual General Meeting, held June 26, 2017
Kari Lupton called on Greg Bond, Secretary of LCDS, who presented 
the minutes of the 2017 Annual General Meeting of Lambton County 
Developmental Services.

Moved by:  Greg Bond
Seconded by:  Frank Huybers
"That the minutes of the June 26, 2017 Annual Meeting of Lambton 
County Developmental Services, be accepted as presented".
Carried

4.  Annual Written Reports:
Copies of the LCDS Annual Report were made available to members 
and guests upon arrival.

Moved by: Mary VanDelft
Seconded by: John Douglas
“that the 2017-2018 Annual Report be accepted for information”.
Carried

5.  Financial Reports
Kari Lupton stated that the financial statements for the year ending March 
31, 2018 were audited by MPW Chartered Professional Accountants of 
Forest, Ontario and that copies of the audited statements were available 
for anyone that wished one.

6. Treasurer’s Report
Kari Lupton called upon Frank Backx to read the Treasurer’s Report.

On behalf of the Board of Lambton County Developmental Services I 
would like to report on the 2016-2017 fiscal year.

The audited statements, as prepared by MPW Chartered Professional 
Accountants, are available for your review.

Once again this year presented many financial challenges as costs 
continue to increase without any changes to our funding.  LCDS dealt 
with increasing wages & benefit costs, aging homes and vehicle fleets, 

and a continual need to update IT equipment as we continue to grow.  
LCDS has worked hard, and will continue to ensure that services to 
people supported are maintained throughout these challenges.

We were fortunate to be able to take advantage of MCSS Infrastructure 
and Dedicated Supportive Housing Funds to have some much needed 
work completed. Some of the highlights include: Laneway repairs at 
Maple Street, installations of backup generators at First Ave, Main, 
Brigden, Hill Street, and Zone Street, upgrading the HVAC system at 
Centre Street, and a complete washroom renovation at Maple Street.

I would like to thank the Foundation for all their fundraising efforts. Fusion 
continues to grow and generated a profit of over $81,000. The golf 
tournament generated over $19,000.  In addition there were many other 
fundraisers, some of which are highlighted in the annual report.  Thank 
you to everyone who supported these endeavors.

Through the generosity of the Foundation, we were able to make 
many purchases this year. Some of the purchases included: kitchen 
renovations, made reception at the admin office more accessible 
and safe, funding for the Weekend Recreation Respite Program, and 
Christmas gifts for the people we support.

I would like to thank the Manager of Finance, Tracie Bennett, the 
Finance staff and the Administration of LCDS for their commitment and 
dedication and I look forward to another good year.

Moved by: Frank Huybers
Seconded by: Mary VanDelft
“that the treasurer’s report and the audited financial statements for 
the year ending March 31, 2018 be accepted”.
Carried

7. Appointment of Auditors:
Moved by: Frank Backx
Seconded by: John Douglas
“that the firm of MPW Chartered Professional Accountants be 
appointed as the auditors for the 2018/2019 year”.
Carried

8.  Approval of Actions of the Board for 2017-2018:
In accordance with the Corporations Act, this motion is required to be 
kept on record.

Moved by:  Frank Backx
Seconded by: John Douglas
“that the actions of the Board of Directors of Lambton County 
Developmental Services, for the period April 1, 2017 to March 31, 
2018, be approved”.
Carried
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63rd Annual General Meeting Minutes
9.  Nominating Committee Report:

Kari Lupton, member of the Nominating Committee, read the Nominating 
Committee Report.

a) Directors completing one year of a three year term, who have agreed  
 to continue for two more years are:

   Frank Huybers

   Gordon Bergman

   Greg Bond

   Barb Frayne

b) Directors completing two years of a three year term who have  
 agreed to continue for one more year are:

   Kelly Butler

   Frank Backx

c) Directors eligible for re-election for a new three year term who have  
 agreed to stand for re-election are:

   Helen Ollerenshaw

d) Directors retiring after completing 3 three year terms. 

   John Douglas

   Kari Lupton

   Tony Hogervorst

e) Staff Representative Danielle Ireland

10.  Election of Directors:
Kari Lupton stated that “according to the Agency By-Laws, there were 
no more nominations as of May 18, 2018 to the Agency Board and 
therefore, nominations are closed at this time.

Moved by:  John Douglas
Seconded by:  Frank Backx
“that the slate of officers for the Lambton County Developmental 
Services Board of Directors for 2018-2019 be approved as 
presented”.
Carried

11. Installation of Directors
The Installation of the Board of Directors of Lambton County 
Developmental Services was read by Tom McCallum.

Tom McCallum introduced the Board Members present and announced 
that following the adjournment of the Annual Meeting, the Board 

Members would meet briefly to discuss the Officer appointments to the 
Board. The list of Board members and Officers will be posted on the 
LCDS Website.

12. Message from President
Kari Lupton read her report from the Annual Report.  At this time Kari 
congratulated and introduced the new LCDS Executive Director, Nick 
Salaris. Nick expressed his excitement with taking on this new role. 

13. Update from Executive Director
Tom McCallum reflected on the past year.  Tom expressed his thanks to 
the Board of Directors, Foundation Board, volunteers and employees for 
all of their hard work and dedication to the people we support.

14. Other Business
Kari Lupton articulated her sincere appreciation to Tom McCallum for his 
past years of dedication to LCDS as the Executive Director and wished 
him well on his retirement. A gift was presented on behalf of the LCDS 
Board of Directors.

15. Presentations:
Tom McCallum called upon retiring board members Kari Lupton and 
John Douglas (Tony Hogervorst was absent).  All three joined our Board 
of Directors back in June 2009 and have dedicated their time and have 
offered their knowledge and insight in guiding LCDS through these past 
9 years. Tom presented gifts to Kari and John for the many years of 
dedicated service as a LCDS Board of Director.  Tom will get Tony’s gift 
to him at a later date.

16.  Adjournment:
Kari Lupton called for a “Motion of Adjournment of the 63rd Annual 
Meeting of Lambton County Developmental Services”.

Moved by:  Janet Smith
Seconded by:  Orrin Farr
“that the 63rd Annual Meeting of Lambton County Developmental 
Services be adjourned”.
Carried

17 .  Thank you for Attending:
Kari Lupton thanked everyone for attending and invited them to stay for 
the Volunteer and Donor Recognition Barbecue following the meeting.

The Board Members were then asked to meet briefly in the Board Room 
to discuss the Officers’ appointments.

Minutes recorded by:   Marcia Stinson, Recording Secretary
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LCDS Financials
REVENUE & EXPENDITURES SUMMARY

March 31, 2019
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Photo Gallery
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